CSA serves as the principal link between students, the student governments, the faculty and administration to encourage a sense of community and improve the quality of student life on campus.

COUNCIL ON STUDENT AFFAIRS MEETING AGENDA
OHIO UNION, SPHINX LEADERSHIP SUITE – 3:30PM – OCTOBER 8, 2018

Meeting begins at 3:41 pm

Present: Jordan Vajda, Sara Mueller.352, Julie Dentzer.3, Matt Couch.28, Caroline Karwisch.2, Peyton Batiato, Laureen Smith.5764, G. Garcia.625, Jacob Risinger.13, Elizabeth Painter.134, Justin Khol.4, Polly Sy.31, Kyle Boyle.282, Lindsay Marx.78, D’Andra, Mull.67, Anthony Long, Chase Moore, Amy Darraugh, Kristyn Gumper, Dr. J.

Old Business

1. Approval of Meeting Minutes
   a. Motion to Approve: Justin Khol
   b. Second: Laureen Smith

New Business

1. Student Life Updates
   a. Dr. J
      i. University acknowledges this as Indigenous Day, today.
      ii. Great Parade, Thanks Matt!
      iii. Evening Events: Pack Shack for Franklin County-food insecure families
          1. 300 students put together 100,000 meals for local residents of Franklin County.
      iv. Task Force for Mental Health has been approved by the President to begin implementation committee.
      v. Recently achieved an A+ Rating and ranked 14th in Nation for Student Life Experience.
      vi. Mull: Great Homecoming and looking forward to Homecoming
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2. Subcommittee Updates
   a. Issues – Subcommittee Chair, Lyda Garcia
      i. Talked about ideas like food insecurities, culture of care, fighting stigma; getting faculty more engaged; confidentiality; regional campuses pantries to do outreach
      ii. Upcoming Issues
   b. Allocations – Subcommittee Chair, Kyle Boyle
      i. Fall appeals have an ad-hoc meeting in KBK at 10 am, Wednesday, October 10
3. Student Government Updates
   a. USG
      i. Academic working on course offerings.
      ii. Inclusion: trans awareness week, and assessment
      iii. Government relations, getting students to vote
      iv. Health and safety, mental health and sexual assault forum
      v. Sustainability
      vi. Overall: University of Cincinnati and OSU collaboration, and going to OU soon.
   b. CGS
      i. Delegate meeting on Friday, October 5
      ii. Set of concerns through committees
         1. International student concerns
      iii. Graduate student handbook
         1. Parental leave and childcare
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c. IPC
   i. Next meeting is on Sunday, October 14
      1. Professional development funds
      2. Social coming up, annual tailgate

4. Open Floor/Announcements
   a. Note: Change to CSA Dates
   b. Subcommittee for Student Code of Conduct

5. Adjournment at 3:58 pm
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